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Albemarle 290 XF
tip:
godina izgradjenja:
materijal:

motorni camac
2008
stakloplastike

motorizacija:

2x Cummins (350 PS dizel)

kilometraza:

115 h

pogon:
brzina krstarenja:
maksimalna brzina:
duzina (m):
sirina:
gazbroda:
tezina:
gorivo:
svjeza voda:
kabine:
lezaj:
kupaonice:
lezajevi:
cijena:

nema podatke
35 kn
8,84 m (29,0 ft.)
3,05 m (10,0 ft.)
nema podatke
nema podatke
nema podatke
nema podatke
1
4
nema podatke
Suffolk County, NY

145.765 EUR
PDV nije placen

opis:
The 290XF offers the ultimate in hardcore fishing amenities in a compact express package. Serious anglers will
appreciate its offshore ability, exceptional handling in rough seas, and fuel economy. Featuring a Palm Beach-style pod
helm area with forward-facing seating for four, large fishboxes, baitwell, tackle center and optional transom door this
express will comfortably sleep a complement of four. The hull is designed to bust through head seas, land softly in the
troughs and keep the windshield dry. And thanks to the new integrated tunnel design, the 290XF has a shallower draft
offering an even a wider variety of fishing opportunities.
What more could you want! the strong Cummins engines are made to last a very long time! Lets go fishing!
Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!
We encourage all buyers to schedule a survey for an independent analysis. Any offer to purchase is ALWAYS subject
to satisfactory survey results.
Take a look at ALL ***108 PICTURES*** of this vessel on our main website at POPYACHTS DOT COM.Contact us for a
free BoatHistoryReport.com report on this vessel. We pay upfront for a report on every vessel possible, and we provide
this peace of mind to our buyers at no charge and with no commitment. All you have to do is ask! At POP Yachts, we
will always provide you with a TRUE REPRESENTATION of every vessel we market. We are a full-service brokerage
company, ready to assist you in purchasing any boat anywhere! Please allow us to be your eyes and ears on the
ground and assist you with your next vessel purchase. Thank you for visiting and we look forward to speaking with you!
- Stock #16202 The owner takes EXTREMELY good care of this one! It is absolutely IMMACULATE! This beauty is still
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shrinkwrapped but with easy accessability to inspect all areas.
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vanjski izgled - slika 1
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